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1.	Answer each question with an adverb. Use the Adverb Word Bank to help you.

Adverb Word Bank
cheerfully sadly shyly happily gently angrily hungrily

a) How did your brother play?

b) How did your mum say goodbye?

c) How did the dog bark?

d) How did the kite fly in the breeze?

e) How did your dad tell you off?

a) He smiled cautiously.

b) She frowned angrily.

c) He walked to school quickly.

d) Carefully, she looked for her coat.

e) Thankfully, it would be his turn soon.

The first one has been done for you.

2.	Look at the sentences below. Circle the adverb in each one.

I know what adverbs are used for.

He played happily.

Mum said it                                       .

The dog barked                                       .

The kite flew                                         .

My dad told me off                                      .
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1.	Look at the sentences below. Circle the adverb in each one.

Adverb Word Bank
happily tomorrow next soon carefully slowly

a) He smiled cautiously.

b) She frowned angrily.

c) He walked to school quickly.

d) Next, she looked for her coat.

e) It would be his turn soon.

2.	Complete the sentences below. Use the Adverb Word Bank to help you.

I know what adverbs are used for.

a) She ran                                        down the road.

b) It will be my birthday                                       .

c) He wandered                                        home.

d)                                       , she had to wrap her brother’s present.

e) Her dad was coming to pick her up                                       .
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1.	Look at the sentences below. Circle the adverb in each one.

a) He smiled cautiously.

b) She frowned angrily.

c) He walked to school quickly.

d) Next she looked for her coat.

e) It would be his turn soon.

2.	Use your own adverbs to complete these sentences.

I know what adverbs are used for.

a) She ran                                        down the road.

b) It will be my birthday                                       .

c) He wandered                                        home.

d)                                       , she had to wrap her brother’s present.

e) Her dad was coming to pick her up                                          .
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1. Answer each question with an adverb.
Multiple answers possible. Suggestions have been included below.

a) happily
b) sadly
c) hungrily
d) gently
e) angrily

Adverbs

2. Look at the sentences below. Circle the adverb in each one.

a) cautiously
b) angrily
c) quickly
d) carefully
e) thankfully

1. Look at the sentences below. Circle the adverb in each one.
a) cautiously
b) angrily
c) quickly
d) next
e) soon

2. Use your own adverbs (MA from the word bank) to complete these sentences.
a) happily
b) tomorrow
c) slowly
d) next
e) later


